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This policy is an integral but discrete element of Baytree’s Behaviour Teaching and Learning
Policy and is based on guidance outlined in Circular 09/10 ‘The Use of Force to Control or
Restrain Pupils’. The Circular refers to Section 93 of the Education and Inspections Act 2006
which clarify the position regarding the use of “reasonable” force by teachers and other staff
working in schools to control or restrain pupils. This policy also incorporates advice from DfE
‘Use of reasonable Force – advice for head teachers, staff and governing bodies’ July 2013
and North Somerset guidelines.
Our Aims
At Baytree School we work together to teach, foster and ensure acceptable behaviours that
enable pupils to function as well as possible both in the school environment and in the wider
community. We aim to support all pupils and students in learning the necessary skills and
strategies to manage their own behaviour. We aim to deliver a consistent proactive
approach towards behaviour support which we share with families and the wider
community.
At Baytree School we aim for all staff to understand that all behaviour has a communicative
function and to increase confidence and competence of all staff through the participation of
a Behaviour Support training programme. All staff who work with pupils participate in the
BILD accredited Behaviour Support training programme. All staff regularly receive updated
refresher training to ensure consistency of approach.
Our pupils have the right to be treated with respect, care and dignity especially when they
are behaving in ways which may be harmful to themselves or others and as a result require
support and or physical intervention from staff. By using this guidance (in conjunction with
the Behaviour Teaching and Learning policy) staff will be helped to act appropriately and in
a safe, legal manner, so ensuring effective responses in difficult situations.
At Baytree School the term “staff” referred to in this policy applies to all employees of the
school.
What are Physical Interventions?
It is recognised that identified pupils at Baytree require staff to physically intervene for a
wide range of reasons. In the vast majority of cases these interventions are not restrictive
and serve to guide, care for, help or reinforce teaching of and learning for the pupil e.g.
physical prompt to demonstrate exercises or techniques, hand over hand demonstrations,
intimate care procedures, giving of first aid, comfort in distress etc.
All Baytree Staff receive full training in PROACT-SCIPr-UK, a BILD accredited Positive
Behaviour Support programme. All staff are taught Physical Interventions in Proactive
Working Practices and Keeping Safe. During the PROACT-SCIPr-UK training all staff are
assessed on their demonstration of physical interventions and the health and safety points
for each physical intervention.

All staff are taught PROACT-SCIPr-UK Audit-Based Interventions ‘Proactive Working
Practices’ and ‘Keeping Safe’ physical interventions.
PROACT-SCIPr-UK ‘Proactive working practices’ (See Appendix 1)
 Assertive Commands
 Stance
 Protective Stance – stage One
 Touch Support
 Front Deflection
The above Physical Interventions are the least restrictive approach and are considered
appropriate working practices.
PROACT-SCIPr-UK ‘Keeping Safe’
 Protective Stance – Stage Two
 Front Approach Prevention
 Front Arm Catch
 One Arm Release
 One Arm Release Variation
The above Physical Interventions are intended to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all
pupils and staff. These Physical Interventions are only carried out as a last resort and using
the minimum force required and for the minimum time required to make the situation safe.
PROACT-SCIPr-UK ‘Person Specific Physical Interventions’
 The Hug
 Two Person Touch Support
 One Person Escort
 Two Person Escort
 Front Hairpull Stabilisation / Release with Assistance
 Back Hairpull Stabilisation / Release with Assistance
 Front Choke Release
 Front Choke Windmill Release
 Back Choke Release
 Two Person Arm Support
Use of any of the above Physical Interventions to support in the reduction of a behaviour in
order to keep the individual or others safe need to be agreed and outlined within a pupil’s
Consistent Handling Plan which must be agreed and signed by parents. Any of these
interventions will only be taught to the appropriate members of staff highlighting all relevant
health and safety protocols.
The use of any Person Specific Physical Intervention are as a last resort and using the
minimum force required to make the situation safe.
Why might we need to use them?
At Baytree School we believe that the use of reasonable force in a physical intervention is
only necessary to prevent a pupil from: committing a criminal offence





injuring themselves
injuring others
causing significant damage to property (including their own)

The Recording of the use of a Physical Intervention
 PROACT-SCIPr-UK Proactive Working Practices are least restrictive and deemed
good practice. Therefore no formal recording of use is required unless as part of a
planned behaviour monitoring system.
 The use of any ‘Keeping Safe and Person Specific Physical Interventions’ must be
recorded.
- Firstly recorded on pupils individual recording sheets.
- Recorded in the School Accident and Incident Book
- Recorded with the Deputy Headteacher or Headteacher in the Bound and
Numbered Book.
- Incidents of a very serious nature will be reported to the Local Authority by
the H&S Coordinator using the “Report of Violence / Aggressive or
Threatening Behaviour Form”.
 Parents / carers will be informed according to protocols outlined in the individuals
Consistent Handling Plan.
 The use of restrictive physical intervention must always be as a last resort, after the
guidance contained in the Behaviour Teaching and Learning policy has been
followed.
 In line with PROACT-SCIPr-UK principles we use minimum restraint for the minimum
time until the situation is calm.
 Any physical intervention must be reasonable and proportional in the circumstances
and always be conducted in relation to the pupils age, health, stage of development,
gender and religious and cultural persuasion. For instance staff members of the
same sex supporting individuals as the opposite sex may cause an individual greater
anxiety. Or the staff team using physical interventions which minimize any touch
deemed by certain religions or cultures as inappropriate.
 A pupil who exhibits behaviour requiring restrictive physical intervention will have a
“Consistent Handling Plan” written after a discussion with parents / careers and is
likely to also involve professionals. The method of informing parents of incidents will
be made clear on this plan.
 A member of the Leadership Team or PROACT-SCIPr-UK trainer will facilitate
necessary support for pupils and staff after any incident if required.
Use of Calming areas
Baytree School aims to provide a safe and enabling learning environment for all pupils and
staff. The use of calming areas provide a consistent approach in the prevention and deescalation of challenging behaviours. Calming areas support pupil’s ability to manage their
own behaviour they provide a strategy for pupils to reduce challenging behaviours.
Alongside other strategies for reducing challenging behaviours the use of calming areas will
be outlined in an individual pupils personalized behaviour plan.
When a calming room is accessed by a pupil they will be supervised and never left
unattended.
In Baytree School calming areas are not used as places of sanction, seclusion and/or
containment. They are actively chosen by pupils who communicate a need to have a calm
environment to limit anxieties. A pupil may be directed towards a calm area if anxiety levels
are raised lowering their ability to communicate their need for a calm area.

A member of staff supporting a pupil using a calm area will not restrict the pupils ability to
exit the calm area unless as a last resort to protect the safety of pupils and/or staff from risk
of injury and for the minimum amount of time that is necessary to deescalate the situation.
If restriction of exit from a calm area is required (Formal Seclusion) in order to keep pupils
and staff safe then this will be outlined in the Pupils CHP (Consistent Handling Plan) and will
have been agreed and signed by parents and where appropriate other professionals as the
least restrictive approach for that individual.
Whilst in Formal Seclusion the pupil will be monitored at all times, the time spent in Formal
Seclusion will be recorded and the staff member monitoring will be changed every 5
minutes- this is referred to as a break point. Changing the member of staff ensures staff
wellbeing and the change of person may help to deescalate the situation.
The time spent in Formal Seclusion will be recorded within the individual pupils behaviour
monitoring records and shared with the Deputy Head Teacher. The class team alongside the
Deputy Head Teacher and other professionals where appropriate will continue to implement
proactive strategies to reduce the amount of time spent in Formal Seclusion.
Parents will be informed of any use of formal seclusion and all incidents of formal seclusion
being implemented will be analysed and be included in the termly behaviour incidents
analysis which is feedback to Governors alongside the proactive strategies being
implemented to help in the reduction.

Related Policies
 Behaviour Teaching and Learning
 Anti-bullying
 Pupil Discipline
 Safeguarding
 Exclusion of Pupils
This policy has been developed in accordance with the principles established by government
publications:
DFE Keeping children safe in education July 2015
DFE Use of reasonable force July 2013
DFE Behaviour and discipline in schools January 2016

This policy will be reviewed in line with the schedule available from the Clerk of
Governors.

APPENDIX 1

Preface
PROACT-SCIPr-UK®
(Positive Range of Options to avoid Crisis and use Therapy - Strategies for Crisis
Intervention and Prevention).
PROACT ®
(Positive Range of Options to avoid Crisis and use Therapy).
SCIP® and SCIP-r®
(Strategies for Crisis Intervention and Prevention).
Represent accredited training from The Loddon School which is only available from Loddon
Training & Consultancy, an accredited centre, or an organisation that is approved by Loddon
Training & Consultancy to implement it.
For further information or to book a course email:
enquiries@proact-scipr-uk.com
PROACT-SCIPr-UK®, PROACT ®, SCIP® and SCIP-r® are registered trademarks of
Marion Cornick and used under licence by The Loddon School.

Rationale
This booklet outlines the key teaching points of a range of restrictive and nonrestrictive interventions, the majority of which are classed as physical
interventions.
If physical interventions are identified as being required and their use agreed by a
multi-agency team; an individual risk assessment must be undertaken and
incorporated within the individual’s Behaviour Support Plan as part of a Whole
Approach.
A Pre-Training Needs Analysis must be carried out prior to every PROACT-SCIPrUK® course in conjunction with senior personnel from the organisation e.g. the
Head Teacher or the Homes Manager.

This booklet was revised January 2015 following an independent
review and supersedes all other Audit Based Intervention
Schedules.
It is intended for use by PROACT-SCIPr-UK® Instructors ONLY.

Key points for consideration when using Physical Interventions:

The points outlined below provide staff with the core principles related to the health
and safety of any PROACT-SCIPr-UK® Physical Intervention.
The core principles:
 Least restrictive, best practice, Duty of Care, paramount interests of the
individual
 Avoid, Deflect, Protect, Stabilise (A.D.P.S)
 Risk Assessment
 Speed, timing, judgement, self-control
 Communication
 No pain or panic
 Stance, mobility, stability
 Approach
 No joints
 Gradient support
 Palms down
 Good body alignment
 Be mindful of potential skin tissue breakdown.
 Breathing, Body Alignment, Ability to Move, Noise, Circulation (BBANC)
 Compromise Breathing, Positional Asphyxia
 Documentation – record, report & monitor
 Law and guidance
 Staff support
 Incident de-brief

Staff should be aware that physical interventions are only considered after all other
approaches have been exhausted. If physical interventions are to be used to
support an individual’s behaviour, a full functional assessment should be undertaken.
Physical interventions should only be used to terminate a truly dangerous situation
and the least restrictive approach must always be adopted. Physical interventions
should not cause pain or panic and the individual must be monitored closely both
during and after the incident. An incident debrief should be carried out for all involved
post incident.
Where physical interventions are documented within the Behaviour Support Plan, an
individualised Restraint Reduction Plan must also be in place.

Audit-Based Interventions
Page
Number

Reference
Number

Audit Based Interventions

Proactive Working Practices
1

PWP 1

Assertive Commands

2

PWP 2

Stance

3

PWP 3

Protective Stance –Stage One

4

PWP 4

Touch Support

5

PWP 5

Front Deflection (The Concept of Protecting Personal Space)
Keeping Safe

6

KS 1

Protective Stance –Stage Two

7

KS 2

Front Approach Prevention

8

KS 3

Front Arm Catch

9

KS 4

One Arm Release

10

KS 5

One Arm Release Variation
Person Specific

11

PS 1

The Hug

12

PS 2

Two Person Touch Support

14

PS 3

One Person Escort

16

PS 4

Two Person Escort

18

PS 5

Front Hairpull Stabilisation / Release with Assistance

20

PS 6

Back Hairpull Stabilisation / Release with Assistance

22

PS 7

Front Choke Release

23

PS 8

Front Choke Windmill Release

24

PS 9

Back Choke Release

25

PS 10

Two Person Arm Support

PWP 1

Assertive Command
When


An individual is about to engage in a behaviour that could pose a risk to themselves or
others e.g. if an individual is about to run into the middle of the road, you would be
within your rights to say “Fred stop!”

Health and Safety Points




Never present yourself as an aggressor or communicate aggressively.
Use redirection
Re-build the supportive therapeutic relationship.

PWP 2

Stance
When


Whenever you are working alongside an individual who may exhibit challenging
behaviour.

Health and Safety Points




Always ensure you have a good stance in order to maintain your personal safety.
Never present yourself as an aggressor.
Maintain communication

PWP 3

Protective Stance – Stage One
When




When supporting an individual, e.g. self-care
Unsure of the individual and how they may respond to your presence
On recognising early warning signs.

Health and Safety Points





Always be aware of your exits.
Move away where possible
Assess what to do next.
Be aware of the position of the individual’s back foot and adjust stance accordingly.



Always lower the centre of gravity to reduce the vulnerable parts of your body.

PWP 4

Touch Support
When




To assess the initial level of support required
To encourage the individual to communicate their needs and to provide support.
To guide an individual past a potential hazard.
Health and Safety Points





Always ensure good body alignment particularly when moving.
Do not hold joints.
Ensure Protective Stance with both feet flat on the floor and your weight centred over your base of
support.
Gender issues
Avoid the middle of the back when turning the individual – this is a very sensitive area.






Adjust hand position for children and small individuals to a horizontal position.

PWP 5

Front Deflection
(The concept of protecting personal space)
When


An individual is coming towards you, you are unsure of their intentions and you have the space to move
out of the way.

Health and Safety Points






Ensure arms are not raised higher than shoulder height.
Do not push the individual.
Do not bring your hands up in front of the individual’s face.
Gender issues
Speed and timing

KS 1

Protective Stance – Stage Two
When


To protect yourself from punches, kicks, and/or thrown objects.

Health and Safety Points








Always be aware of your exits, move away where possible and always assess what to
do next.
Beware of the position of the individual’s back foot and adjust stance accordingly
Ensure arms are always returned to a horizontal position to avoid being perceived as
the aggressor.
Always lower the centre of gravity to reduce the vulnerable area of the body.
Staff need to have good shoulder mobility
Possible harm to shoulder and neck if arms are raised for prolonged periods.

KS 2

Front Approach Prevention

When


An individual is coming towards you, you are unsure of their intentions and you have not got space to
move away.

Health and Safety Points








This is a short-term intervention
Protects personal space
Assess what next
Be aware of gender issues
Be aware of your head
Keep your arms outstretched
Be aware of joints elbow and wrist

KS 3

Front Arm Catch
When


An individual approaches you with their arms up, invading your personal space and you are unsure of
their intentions.

Health and Safety Points






Remember speed and timing
Be aware of joints
This is a short-term intervention
Assess what next
Do not push as this may potentially compromise the person’s breathing.






Beware of your head in case the individual head-butts
Always cross arms in the middle of the forearm (not too high or low)
Be mindful of breakdown of skin tissue in certain populations.
Pressure on fingers and thumbs.

KS 4

One Arm Release
When


If an individual grabs your arm and refuses to let go.

Health and Safety Points






Be aware of pain and pressure on fingers and thumbs when releasing.
Beware of your head.
Ensure you keep your balance on release.
Ensure you keep your back straight and in alignment
Be mindful of skin tissue breakdown in certain populations.

KS 5

One Arm Release Variation
When


When an individual grasps your arm with both hands and refuses to let go.

Health and Safety Points






Be aware of pain and pressure on fingers and thumbs when releasing
Be aware of your head
Maintain good body alignment
Ensure you keep your balance on release
Be mindful of skin tissue breakdown in certain populations.

PS 1

The Hug
When





To terminate a dangerous situation, e.g. if an individual goes to grab a harmful object or runs toward a
busy road
To stabilise a situation while a room is cleared, the environment is made safe or you call for help.
To stop a fight when there is 2 staff members available to carry out the intervention simultaneously on
the two individuals involved.

Health and Safety Points











This intervention should only be used for a minimum period of time
Ensure good body contact
Ensure good body alignment
Be aware of gender issues
Monitor BBANC throughout
Potential for compromise the person’s breathing.
The individual must be checked and monitored as per the risk assessment for up to 24-48 hours
Information about the incident and monitoring must be passed onto whoever is supporting the individual
over the following 24 - 48 hours
Ensure there is an audit trail which can demonstrate and evidence the 24 - 48 hour monitoring period.
TINA – There Is No Alternative

PS 2

Two Person Touch Support
When
 Additional support is required for an individual who is already being supported by Touch Support
 Or a Two Person Escort is either more restrictive than is required or cannot be used because of size
limitations.
Health and Safety

Must not be used when an individual is out of control

Lead Person monitors Health & Safety

Lead person indicates when they should move and turn the individual

Lead person indicates when to gradient out from behind

Always ensure good body alignment particularly when moving

Maintain a stable base

Avoid pain and pressure on joints

Gender issues

Be mindful of skin tissue breakdown in certain populations
PS 3

One Person Escort
(A Moving Intervention)
When


Touch Support is ineffective and more support is required e.g. to walk past a dangerous situation or if the
person is unsteady on their feet e.g. following a seizure.

Health and Safety Points












Do not use if an individual is out of control
This intervention is ‘self-limiting’ and may require the approved adaptation to maintain good body
alignment
Ensure good body contact throughout
Be aware of gender issues.
Ensure good stance throughout
Be mindful of head butts
When moving ensure you remain close to avoid kicks and to maintain good body alignment.
Monitor BBANC throughout
The individual must be checked and monitored as per the risk assessment throughout.
There may be some pressure on the staff’s/individual shoulder joints; so this would be high risk where
there is a weakness.
Be mindful of skin tissue breakdown in certain populations.

Approved adaptation – to maintain good body alignment


Instead of holding the furthest arm, cup the individual’s upper arm avoiding joints, keeping fingers and
thumbs together

NB The approved adaptation does not provide the individual with as much support

PS 4

Two Person Escort
(A Moving Intervention)

When


More support is required than can be provided using a One Person Escort.

Health and Safety Points










Do not use if an individual is out of control
This is a moving intervention
This intervention should only be used for a minimum period of time
Ensure good body alignment
Ensure good body contact
Be aware of joints
Be aware of gender issues
If supporting an individual with short forearms lead and support to overlap hands
Monitor BBANC throughout




Be aware of potentially restricting the breathing
The individual must be checked and monitored in accordance with the risk assessment for up to 24-48
hours
Information about the incident and monitoring must be passed onto whoever is supporting the individual
over the following 24-48 hours
Ensure there is an audit trail which can demonstrate and evidence the 24-48 hour monitoring period
If the individual lifts or drags their feet, do not support the individual’s body weight.
There may be some pressure on the staff’s/individual shoulder joints; so this would be high risk where
there is a weakness.








Be mindfull of skin tissue breakdown in certain populations

Approved adaptation
If you are unable to maintain good body alignment, then the Lead and Support Person should use the adaptation
as outlined in One Person Escort; by cupping the individual’s upper arm avoiding joints and keeping
fingers and thumbs together.
NB The approved adaptation does not provide the individual with as much support

PS 5

Front Hairpull Stabilisation/Release with Assistance

When


An individual is pulling your hair from the front and will not let go when asked.

Health and Safety Points





Beware of whiplash injuries
Ensure good body alignment
Staff member removes fingers from their own hair if the distraction is not effective
Beware of hyper extension of individual’s wrist.
PS 6

Back Hairpull Stabilisation / Release with Assistance
When


An individual is pulling your hair from the back and will not let go when asked.

Health and Safety Points





Be aware of whiplash injuries
Ensure good body alignment throughout
Move with the individual, assessing their movement through body contact
Be aware of your back



Staff member to remove the fingers from their own hair if distraction is not effective

PS 7

Front Choke Release
When


An individual is attempting to choke you from the front and you do not have room to move.

Health and Safety Points












Remember you have only a short time before consciousness is lost (20 – 30 seconds)
Remember speed and timing
This is a short-term intervention
Be aware of joints
Do not cross the individual’s arms on their elbows
Be aware of bringing your arms down too low
Keep your arms straight with elbows locked out
Be aware of your head.
Assess what next
Handover to colleagues
Staff recovery time is essential after being involved in this kind of incident.
PS 8

Front Choke Windmill Release

When


An individual is choking you from the front and you have space to move.



Ensure you face the individual, ending in a Protective Stance / Stance position, facing the individual AT
A DISTANCE
Assess what next and move away.



Health and Safety Points











Remember you have only a short time before consciousness is lost (20 – 30 seconds)
Remember speed and timing
This is a short-term intervention
Ensure arm does not come down too soon
Assess what next
Handover to colleagues
Staff recovery time is essential after being involved in this kind of incident.
Staff requires full shoulder movement.
Possible strain to individual’s wrist.

PS 9

Back Choke Release
When


When someone is choking you from behind.

Health and Safety Points







Remember you have only a short time before consciousness is lost (20 – 30 seconds)
Remember speed and timing
Ensure arm does not come down too soon
Assess what next
Handover to colleagues
Staff recovery time is essential after being involved in this kind of incident.
PS 10

Two Person Arm Support
When

To provide additional support to an individual or to move an individual away from a situation.
Health and Safety

Always ensure good body alignment particularly when moving

Avoid pain and pressure on joints

Ensure protective stance with both feet on the floor

Be mindful of skin tissue breakdown in certain populations

Gender issues

TINA (There Is No Alternative)

